
Aluminium 
pickup tank
When lightness matters!

Smart fuel transport
and storage
Our aluminium pickup tank is a safe and 
flexible helping hand at work. Its tall 
narrow shape and lightweight material 
can make a big difference on your loading 
platform, with reduced vehicle wear and 
more space for other equipment.

MPP’s aluminium pickup tank is right for you, especially if 
you are in:

• Civil engineering
• Forestry
• Haulage

Certifications and approvals 

The product is approved as an IBC container (IBC = Interme-
diate Bulk Container) in accordance with the following rules 
and recommendations: 

UN (UN recommendations for transporting diesel, etc.) 

ADR (European rules for the land transport of diesel, etc.) 

RID (international rules for the rail transport of diesel, etc.) 

IMDG (code for the international sea transport of diesel, etc.) 

PEFC (PEFC is a system for certifying environmentally friend-

ly forestry)

About MPP
MPP is a family-owned company in Fjärås in Western Sweden, and has been operating in the Scandinavian market since 2004. We develop and market  
portable fuel tanks, diesel storage tanks and fuel installations, for the safe storage, handling and transport of fuels. We mainly work with companies  
involved in rental, construction, haulage, forestry and agriculture which, like us, have high standards in terms of quality, safety and the environment.

Our brand promise is: Safe and flexible fuel handling. 



Portable and flexible, for 
easy handling

Smart design that saves 
space

IBC tank with registered 
design and no expiry date

The pickup tank’s smart design makes it safe, 
flexible and easy to handle. The four handles 
mean it is easy to lift, and the lightweight 
material makes a big weight difference on your 
pickup platform, for example, helping to reduce 
vehicle wear. The tank also has our innovative 
protective runners with associated brackets 
allowing permanent lashing to the platform.

The tank is designed to be tall, leaving more 
space free for transport. The pump is fitted to 
the front for easy access, and the holders for 
the refuelling hoses and diesel handle can be 
positioned wherever is most convenient. The 
upper rim has fixing brackets on all sides.

UN/ADR certified IBC tanks made of plastic 
have a certification time limit of up to five 
years. Because our tank is made entirely of 
aluminium, there is no such best-before date for 
certification. The tank material is maintenance-
free too, keeping the fuel clean while it is being 
stored. The pickup tank is protected with a 
registered design in the EU and Norway.

Tank specifications
Product number:

Volume, 96% (l)*:

Code:

Length (mm)**:

Width (mm)**:

Height (mm)**:

Net weight (kg)***:

Description:

101517 101518 101519 100999

* Calculated volume. ** Stated dimensions +/-10 mm. 
*** Calculated fully equipped with pump equipment fitted.

145

PTA15-L

250

PTA25-L

355 408

PTA36-L PTA40

1030 1030 1030 1030

323 533 730 730

720 720 720 814

42,5

Aluminium 
pickup tank 
150 l

Aluminium 
pickup tank 
250 l

Aluminium 
pickup tank 
360 l

Aluminium 
pickup tank 
400 l

52,5 59,8 66,8

Standard equipment

Lifting and lashing brackets 
on all four sides.

Protective feet with fixing 
brackets for the platform.

Fitted ball valve and hose 
connector for 3/4” supply.

2” analogue level sensor, 2” 
tank cap, 1” over- 
pressure/vacuum valve.

Upper rim with fixing 
brackets for refuelling hose 
and diesel handle holder.

Accessories
Product number:

• Pump package 12 V, 36 l/min* 100231
• Pump package 24/12 V, 39/22 l/min* 101016
• Runners to raise height (for fork lifts), 400 l 100134

* Package including automatic refuelling nozzle, 4 metres of 
refuelling hose, 4 metres of cable with battery connectors,  
1 holder for diesel handle (attached to right), 1 holder  
for refuelling hose with bolts and lock nuts.
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Any questions?
Get in touch, we’re happy to help!


